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I1 want to say a few words to the
congregation before we dismiss for
we shall be under the necessity of
separating soon and probably we shallshalishail
hold another meeting this evening
I1 have heard the exhortations of

the brethren who have spoken todayto day
with joy they seem to be in good
spirit and certainly yea most as-
suredlysuredly there is the most novelty in
11 Moinmolnmormonismionism that there is in any-
thing upon the face of the earth it
isis musical it pleases both the eveeye
and the ear and I1 may say everyevery
sense of the man
when I1 heardbeard the brethren ex-

horting those who are going out on
missions I1 wished them to impress
one thing upon the minds of these
elders for it is necessary that it
should be uppermost there which
may be the means of preserving them
from receivireceivereceivingng stains on their cha-
ractersracters fromfronnvhichwhich very probably they
may never recover jfif we get a
blight upon our characters before the
lord or in other words lose ground
and backslide by transgression or in
any other warway so that we are not up
even with the brethren as we are now
we never can come up witwithh them
again but this principle must be
carried out by the elders wherever
they go whatever they do or wherever
they are one thing must be observed
and be before them all the time in their
meditations and in their pracprucpracticetice and
no0o 18.18lsis18j

that is cleanhandsclean bandshands and pure hearts
before god angels and men
if the elders cannot go with cleancleam

hands and pure hearts they had better
stay here and wash a little longer
do not go thinking when you arrive atiabiablabcabt
the missouri river at the Mismlsmississippimississisissipplappl
at the ohio or at the atlantic that
then you will purify yourselves bubbufebutbubbbude
start from here with clean handsbandsbauds andandl
pure hearts and be pure from the
crown of the head to the soles of your
feet then live so every hour go inia
that manner and in that manner
labour and return again as clean as ai&iapiece of pure white paper this iiis
the way to go and if you do not do
that your hearts will ache howcanhoncanhow can
you do it Is there a way yes
do the elders understand that way
they do you cannot keep your own
handsbands clean and your hearts pure
without the help of the lord neither
will hebe keep you pure without your
own help
will you be liable to fall into temp-

tation and be overtaken byvv elneinsinbin yes
unless you live so as to have therevetherecee
lation of jesus christ continually not
only to live in it to day or while yomyouyoa
are preaching inin a prayer meeting or
in a conference and when you are
out of these meetings when you are
guarded more particularly by thetho
spirit say that you can get along
without the holy ghost you cuspmuspmusumuse

1

have it all the time on sundsundayay
vol VI
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monday tuesday and every day
throughthroughthethe week andaud from year to
year from thothetiyetire time you leave home
until you return so that when you
come back you maynotmaymotjaymotmaynot be afraid if
the lord almighty should come into
the midst oftof thehe saints anandd reveal all
the acts and doings and designs of
your hearts in your missions but be
found clean like a piece of white
paper that is the way for the elders
to live in their ministry at home and
abroad
there are a great many things that

could busaidbdsaidbe saidsald here which would add
to the comfort audand consolation of us
all a great many principles that
could be taughttauillit to the elders which
they must learn when theytbeygogo abroad

1 I will notice one thing with regard to
learning you will hear a great many
elders say if I1 could go to preaching
I1 could become a man like many
andotbersand others I1 should receive knowledge
understanding I1 should hebe noted
become a great manrhan and a wise man
many have such feelings that they
are greater who are in the world
preaching the gospel than those who
remain here it is a grand mistake
for if those who have lived with us all
the time have not a knowledknowledgknowledgege of true
pprinciplesrlnciplessciples do not understand the root
and foundation of the superstructure
are not filled with knowledge and un-
derstandingderstanding here they need notappealnot appeal
to the gentile world for it if they
have not the foundation withinwithlwiehlin them-
selves of talent and tact they need
notmot go abroad for the spirit of the
lordlora to instruct them in things they
cannot be instructed in here at home
and to obtain improvement where
improvement cannot be thademade
we may live hereherd year after year

and store up knowledge all the time
and yet not have an opportunity of
exhibiting it to others but if I1 have
knowledge by the spirit of the lord I1
gain it at the fountain and if not quite
atut th61buntainthe fountain headbead the nighereigher I1 am

to that place the more I1 get though
I1 have not the privilege of exhibiting
it to the people it is on hand whenever
the time comes it should be useduseausel it
is a vain idea to suppose that we can
send elders into the world who have
not got good common sense to make
men of them if they have good sensesense
here they will have it yonder if they
have good sense yonder they willtahltahi
have good common sense here whe-
ther they are there or here does not
alter the foundation that is in them
if the elders have natural ability and
have obtained great wisdom 0orr learning
to go abroad gives them an opp6ioppor-
tunity to improve upon what they
have
I1 want to refer to the last speech

made here brother phelpphelps feels
very joyful as the resrestt of us dotdoldo
when we hear the glad tidings of salisalesal-
vation among the nations it givesiv a
spring to our feelings and fills fisfigus
with unspeakable jojoyy
perhaps in the case before us aslisles iinA

others we might say that menludu becomebacomebeddmd
children we are children in the fiksofirst
place then become men and in the
second place men become children in
their understanding As to the cofcor-
rectnessrectness of the exalted views that
brother phelps hashasbas of myself I1 leave
it to the congregation to decidedei cldecide for
themselves but to place me on a par
withthewith the personages hebe hasbas named 1

who have overcome and entered intolilg
the presence of god or even to com-
pare me with joseph smith our mmarar
tyredbyred prophet is too much thoughthouotholo
I1 expect if I1 am faithful I1 shall be as99
great as they are now and so ddncanoan
every other faithful man but aiam I1
now to be compared with these eeexaltedaltea
characters 2 not at allailali not even
with joephjoseph and hebe is at presentpregent
inferior to others brother phelps has
named but I1 expect if I1 amkithfulam faithful
with yourselves that I1 shall see the
time with yourselvyourselvesyourselfyourselvas6s that we shallshill
know how to prepare to organize an
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cfaithlikearthcfaith likeilkeilko this know howtohoftohow to ppeopleeole
thabthat earth howbow to redeem it how to
sanctify it and howbow to glorify it with
those who I1liveiivoilvoiveuponupon it whoniho hearken
to our ccounselsofiselselbeib
the father and the son have at-

tained to this point already I1 am on
the way and soareso are you and every
faithful servant of god
one of the greatest queries on the

minds of the saints is to understand
the nature the principle of the foun-
dation of our existence to say
nothingnotliitig about what has been if you
wibwill follow out that which is before
you you can learn all about it I1 have
a notion to tell you though I1 have
not timtimbjimbb to say much abdaboaboutut it now
I11 will however justjast tell to you the
simple story relating to the exaltation
of man in the celestial kingdom of
GOgodgob we will take joseph for in-
stance heishelshe is faithful to his calling
hashag filled his mission to this earth and
sealed his testimonyhisiestimony with his blood
he has done the work his father
gave him to do and will soon come to
the resurrectionresurrect ionibnlon his spirit is waiting
for the resurrection of the body which
willvill soon be but has he the power to
resurrect that body he has not
who has this power those that
have already passed through the resur-
rectionrecreetion who have been resurrected in
their time and season by some person
else anahaveand have been appointedp to that
authority just as you elders have with
regard to your authority to oaptisebaptise
you have not the power to baptise

yourselves neitherneitbeneitger have you power to
resurrect yourselves and you could
not legally baptise a second person for
the remission of sins until some per-
son first baptisedbaptizedbapti sed you and ordained
you to this authority so with those
tbthatatholdatholahoidholdholb the keys of the resurrection
to resurrect the saints joseph will
come up in his turn receive his body
again and continue his mission in the
etieternalernal worlds until hebe carries it out
to perfection with all the rest of the

faithful to be madoperfectwithmade perfect with thosethbgelthegel
who have livedbeforlived before and those who
shailshallstallshali live after and when the work iiiisililii
finished and it is offeredoffiked to the
father then they will be crowned
and receive keys and powers by which
they will be capable of organizing
worlds what will they organize first
were I1 to tell you I1 should certainly
spoil all the baby resurrection that
elder hyde and others everever preached
as sure as the world
after men have got their exaltations

and their crowns have become godsgoda
even the sons of god are made kings
of kings and lords of lords they
have thegtheytheyowerthe powerower then of propropagatingpagatiiipagatiiig
their species in spirit and that isabaistbais the
first of their operations with regard to
organizing a world power is then
given to them to organize0rar9anize the ele-
ments and then commence theorgatheordathe orga-
nizationniza tion of tabernacles how can
they do it have they to go to that
earth yes an adam will bavehavebabe to
go there and he cannot do without
eve hebe must have eve to commcommenceenceenbe
the work of generation and they will
go into the garden and continuecontinuetoaoto
oateatcat and drink of the fruits of the cor-
poreal world until this grosser matter
is diffused sufficiently through thyrhytheirtheinelnein
celestial bodies to enable them ac
bordingeordingcording to the established laws to
produce mortal tabernacles for leinleiraeintheirthein
spiritual children
this is a key for you the faithful

will become godgodsgoas even the sonsofsonson
god but this does not overtbrowtheoverthrow the
idea that we have a fatherfatter adam is
my father thisthisibis 1I will explain toio youok
at some future time but it dodoesrndtrn6tnot
prove that he is not my father iff I1
become a god it does not pidproveroye0thatthat
I1 have not a father
I1 am on the way to become one ftrf

those characters and am nobonobodnoboad ZE
the world but bribrighamabamgbam young I1
never have professed to bobe brother
joseph but brother brigham trying
to do good to this people I1 am no
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better nor any mmoreoreoro important thanthailthall
another man who is trying to do good
if I1 am I11 dont know it if I1 improve
upon what the lordlora has given me
anacontinueandana continue to improve I1 shall be-
come like those who have gone before
me I1 shall be exalted in the celestial
kingdom and be filled to overflowing
with all the power I1 can wield and
all the keys of knowledge I1 can ma-
nage will be committed unto me
what do we want more I1 shall be
just like every ototherhermanbermanman have all
that I1 can in my capacity compre-
hendhenaandand manage
I1 am on my way to this great exal-

tation I1 expect to attain unto it
1I am in the handsbands of the lord and
never trouble myself about my sal-
vation or what the lord will do with
me hereafter it is for me to do the
will of god todayto day and when tomorto mor
row comes to inquire what is his will
concerning me then do the will of
my father in the workworl he has ap-
pointedpointeameameme to do and that is enough
for me I1 am serving a god who will
give me all I1 merit when I1 come to
receive myrewardmyregardmy reward this is whatibawhat I1 haveve
alwaysthoughtalways thought anaidanaifand if I1 still think so
it is enough for me
I1 say to the brethren who are leav-

ing homebome when you go from home
leave everything you have got here
don t take anything with you but the
lord and yourselvesyou will want horses to bear you
over the plains but dont carry your
wives or your children in your hearts
or in your affections with you one
rod dedicate them to the lord god
of israel and leave them at home
and when you are in england or
among other nations no matter where
when you pray for your families pray
for them as being in the great salt
lake valley and do not bring them
close to you as though they were in
your carpetbagcarpet bag pray for them where
they are you must feel if they
liveevelivo all right if they die all right

if I1 die all right if I1 live all right
for we are thetho lordsloras and we shall
soon meet again
I1 wish to say to you that are left

here whose husbands and fathers arearo
going away for a season dont cling
to them one particle buthut let them
go as cheerfully as you would give a
weary traveller a cup of cold water
itif you live it is all right and if you
fall asleep before they return it is all
right dont send your hearts after
them one step nor suffer your spirits
to cling to them one moment then
you wives inin very deed will be blessed
and be helpmeetshelpmeets tozourtoyourto yourjour husbands
but if a wife should yet cling round

a husbands neck and say ob how
I1 love you dear husband and keep
him in her embraces that woman is
a dead weight to that man and not
a help to him women should bo
loyal to the cause of god and help to
buildbuliabulla up his kingdom by their hus-
bands in assistingthemassisting them to fulfillfulfil their
missions and if they do not do it
they are not helpbelpheiphelpmeetsbelpmeetsmeets to their hus-
bands I1 know there are a great
many here who have hadbadhal an expe-
rience in these things it is no
matter if they are on the other side
of the globe apart let them long for
each other and there will be a thread
of communication between them thetho
man cannot be useful in his labourslaboure
while she is all the time weeping andana
mourning every day of her life let
a man suffer his mind to be drawn
out all the time after his family and
he will become inactive in the work
of the lord
when you leave understand it

you have neither wife nor chilchiichildrentchildrenschildrendrentarentf
you have handedbanded them all over to tho
lord jesus christ let the brethren
go and say I1 will keep my eyes
straight before me on the object ofor
my mission and not look behind mo0
to my family but I1 will accomplish
my mission and when 1 have done
it is all right I1 am willing to go
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home if the lord wishesswishesawishes me to
do eo60V

the time is far spent and it is
necessary for our meeting to be
brought to a close may the Llordord

while the sacrament is passing I1
willthkewill take the liberty of making a few
remarks
some truth has been referred to

here from the stand with regard to
the congregation these my bre-
thren and sisters are inp the habitbabit of
beingicingboing here one part of the sabbath
to hearbear and understand for themselves
I1 should be happy to see this house
as full every sabbath in the after
part of the day as it is this afternoon
itR is a requirement of the lord which
is both reasonable and pleasing0 to allthose who are diligently doldoidoinging his
will we have a comfortable house
to meet in where we can preach sing
pray exhort and exercise ourselves in
our several capacities accoraccordingdingoto our
calling in the worship of god
this is a great blessing if we can

realize it it is one of the greatest
blessingsnesHessings we can enjoy to manifest to
our father in heavenbeaven to witness to
him that we do always remember the
death and sufferings of his son jesus
christ whom he sent into the world
to redeem the world to shed his own
bloodhoodmood for our sins if we could
realizerealireallreailrealizeitzeitzeltit it is one of the greatest

bless you and I1 say he doedoesaoes bless
us we are greatly blesseaabovblessed above0 allauailali
people upon the face of this earth
let us be faithful to god andtheand thetha
covenant we have made amen
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blessings we could enjoy to conecomacome
before the lord and before theanjelsthe angels
and before each other to witness
that we remember that the lord
jesus christ has died for us this
proves to the father that we remem-
ber our covenants that we love his
gospel that we love to keep his
commandments and to honour thethotha
name of the lord jesus upon the
earth let us try to do this it is a
blessing a privilege and a duty we
should constantly attend to
instead of suffering our labourslaboure to

occupyabeoccupy theAbeahe sabbath instead of plan-
ning our business to infringe upon
the first day of the week we should
do as little as possible if it is neces-
sary to cook food do so but even if
that could bobe dispensed with it would
be better As to keeping the sabbath
according to the mosaic law indeed
I1 do not for it would be almost beyond
my power still under the newcovenewlove
nant we should remember to preserve
holy one day in the week as a day of
rest as a memorial of the rest of tho
lordlora and the rest of the saints also
for our temporal advantage for it is
instituted for the express purpose of0


